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Savethedate!
Saturday 8th September:
Pirate Pot Luck Party at OCC

Saturday 29th September:
Lion New Zealand Regatta



COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hello all!

What a month we've had... Busy with a

huge array of sports on the TV during the

Olympics, a full house for our membership

draw, and a successful short cruise in the

middle of the winter, winter racing is well

supported (during the last ladies race we

didn't even get wet). This is exactly what

our club is all about: different strokes for

different folks, and it all comes together at

the Opua Cruising Club. And in a few

weeks we are welcoming the first cruising

boats from the Pacific Islands too.

Who's taking part in the "refreshed"

Coastal Classic this year? This Will be the

31st edition of this classic coastal race. Have

a look at the brand new website

http://coastalclassic.co.nz/

A week ago the Volvo Ocean Race (VOR)

announced an all-female crew for the next

run of this around the world race. The

team, which will sail with an international

crew, are the first to announce an entry for

what will be the 12th edition of the race,

starting from Alicante in the second half of

2014. Let' s hope for at least one kiwi crew

member.

Enjoy reading our magazine and make sure

you start thinking about spring racing. ;-)

"A goal without a plan is just wish."
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Coastal Classic next month - always a

highlight ofthe racing calendar
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RACING

Race 7

of this

well

supported series starts 2pm this Sunday 2nd

September. Remember the new start and

finish rules are in place, as shown in the

updated sailing instructions. The latest

updated course sheet can be found on the

OCC website at

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/racing/.

A break in the weather had a steady breeze

and the sun out through the whole of race 4

of the Winter Ladies Series last month.

A big thank you to Rob and Rusty as

Officers of the Day. Frantic finishing close

behind the fleet had its best result for the

series with a 1st on handicap, followed by

Cut Lunch in 2nd and Hogwarts Express in

3rd. On occasions a spot prize is offered for

the closest boat to the line at the gun.

However, it was not awarded for this race,

as the judges decided that although Frantic

was the first to start, it was still over 30

seconds from the line at the gun, with the

last boats starting over a minute after the

start gun.

The fifth and final race in the series on 9th

September will allow each boat to drop its

worst score. This will result in an exciting

final race with the leading 2 boats currently

separated by only 1 point.

The Onerahi Yacht

Club hosted

another regatta last

month with

Frivolous Fish, Ice

Breaker and Bandit

entering with 7

races sailed on the Saturday. The Sunday

races were unfortunately cancelled due to

the weather.

The first day of racing was recorded on
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
video, which provided some valuable

lessons. The next regatta is at RAYC on

Saturday 15 and Sunday 16 September.

The association is actively developing the

class with an option for a training day on

the Friday afternoon. The previous one was

held at Opua and provided valuable on-the-

water training and advice to improve each

boat setup.

The Opua

Cruising

Club will

be

represented

at the

presitge

"Audi

Hamilton Island Race Week" by Chris

Hornell' s TP52 Kia Kaha - you can follow

the team's ups and (hopefully not too

many) downs on this website

http://www.hamiltonislandraceweek.com.a

u/ and/or send the crew a support message

on their Facebook Page.

News update: Read the full report from

Chris Hornell on page 10 of this issue.

The Lion NZ Sailing Regatta, organised by

Explore NZ, is scheduled for Saturday 29th

September. This fun regatta will feature a

race to Otehei Bay and a night of

entertainment on Urupukapuka.

OCC Sailing Instructions are available on

the website or from the Race Office. Please

read them, and refer to the YNZ Racing

Rules of Sailing 2009-2012, as they clearly

state your rights as a contestant entered in

an OCC Race or Series.

Should a yacht feel their result or points

have been made significantly worse by the

actions of another competitor, or by the

actions of the Race Committee, please pay

special attention as to how to protest or ask

for redress. Please also note that any

request should be justified by a rule. A plea

from the Race Committee - please note the

time limit for any protests and requests for

redress, as it is there for a reason.

We have found that it is difficult to find

race starters for weekends, as many of us

have lots of things on. We have great

support from those who are doing this job

for us, and we continue to be extremely

grateful for your efforts. Unfortunately, our

regular starters are not always available on

weekends and the Race Committee is

seriously considering a roster system for

OCC weekend entries. This is likely to

require each regular yacht racing weekends

to make available a starter for a roster. This

will take effect for the summer season

onwards.
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CRUISING

Our

Cruising

Division

is getting

a face-lift!

We now

have a new sponsor for the revamped

Cruising Series for 2012-13. We are excited

to welcome Great Escape Yacht Charters &

Sailing School as sponsor for the Cruising

Division - thank you Darren & Wendy for

your continuous support.

Now we just need a keen person (or

persons) to help run the Cruising Calendar

during 2012-13. We are now opening this

position up to ' job share' , and we are

seeking 2 to 4 people to help out with

running the cruises over the year. Any

interested parties need not stand on the

committee, you simply need to help

organise the cruises. Please contact anyone

from the committee if you'd like to help the

club grow and improve in this area. :-)

The next overnight cruise is scheduled for

29th September. Please sign up to email

updates or our Facebook page for up-to-the-

minute information.

SOCIAL

Don't forget Wednesday

nights are Darts Nights.

Next Quiz Night is on

Thursday 6th September,

and next Bingo Night is

Thursday 20th September.

Aye aye me hearties!

Ye best be scribing the

date of 8th September

in yer log books, fer it

be the Pirate Pot Luck

Party at OCC!

Plunder yer galley fer

pirate grub, and bring ye a pot o' pirate fare

to share with the other salty sea dogs. There

be nay charge to get in, so ye' ll have more

gold to buy flagons of ale at the bar.

Wear yer finest seafaring outfits, as anyone

nay dressed like a pirate shall be forced to

walk the plank, or at least sing us a sea

shanty. And if ye be deemed 'best dressed

pirate' ye may just lay claim to some booty!

Arr!!!

A new pantomime is in the pipeline at

OCC. Our Director Malcolm Shaft is

planning a performance of the classic
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

seafaring tale - Moby Dick. He is calling a

meeting for anyone who would like to help

out this year on Thursday 13th September,

7.30pm at the Clubrooms - please come

along if you are interested in being part of

the performance.

The American Night was an enjoyable

night. Thanks to the people that came and

those that made the effort to dress up.

First Prize of a bottle of rum donated to the

club by Brian Broadhurst went to Ian

Templeman, and second prize of a bottle of

wine went to Manuela.

The musician Bryce Perrett played some

very danceable music and we had a fun

night. Thank you to all the wonderful

helpers that turned the club into an

attractive venue.

MEMBERSHIP

There was a good turnout for the

Membership Draw last month. Over 300

membership renewals and new members in

now, which makes 600 for the year look

possible.

Winners of the Membership Draw were:

Kim Wilson - life jackets courtesy Bay of

Islands Marine Centre; Malcolm Shaft - trip

on Lion NZ courtesy Explore NZ; Les

Alderton - trip on R Tucker Thompson

courtesy R Tucker Thompson; Luke

Romeyn - meal vouchers for OCC Galley

courtesy Jim and Michelle; Nev Campbell -

flowers from Paradise Florist courtesy

Paradise Florist; Ken Baker - helicopter

flight courtesy Neil Campbell; Kamlesh

Prakash - two nights accommodation at

Taipa Bay Resort courtesy Taipa Bay

Resort.

Many thanks to our sponsors for their very

generous prizes.
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Above: Manuela sporting her prize-winning

American Night outfit; Right: Membership

draw winners.
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Please do get those pens out and fill in those

renewal forms. You can download a form at

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/membership

/apply-online/, or wait for your form to

arrive in the post.

Paying your membership fee is easy, as you

can pay online by internet banking, or send

in a cheque, or even pay by EFTPOS at the

bar. Whichever method you choose, please

also send back or hand in your form.

HOUSE

Please note, the car parks outside the club

are not intended for long term parking. A

maximum stay of 24hrs is in force. This will

be strictly enforced over the busy summer

months and any “overstaying” vehicles may

be towed at the owner’s expense.

GENERAL NEWS

Dear Manuela,

Ross and I would like to thank you and the

Opua Cruising Club for the use of the

Club's facilities to celebrate Rick's life for

his funeral service held on Monday 2nd

July.

We greatly appreciate everything the Club

was able to do for us; the use of the

premises including the bar services. We

want to thank Brett and Barb for

voluntarily manning the bar for the

reception following the service. Our special

thanks go to Ron Cooke for not only

organising the set up and breakdown of the

seating for the service but also for his

generous contribution to the bar tab and to

anyone else who kindly contributed to this.

The catering by the Club and our friend,

Margaret from Kerikeri, was enjoyed by all

and the tribute from the R Tucker

Thompson to be alongside the Club dock

was very special to us along with the casket

floral tribute' s by Rachel.

We know that Rick would have been blown

away by the amazing turnout of family and

friends.

Thank you all

Lesley and Ross Johnson
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CRUISING SERIES
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Everyone is welcome to come along to these fun events taking place each month throughout

the year, whether you're a member of OCC or another club. Prizes wil l be offered for 1 st, 2nd

and 3rd place, and a BBQ on the beach wil l usual ly fol low each race. There wil l be a mix of

day-cruises and longer overnight trips through the year.

Check the OCC website, sign up to our email newsletter l ist or join us on Facebook and Twitter

to get al l the latest info on this exciting new series.

We are currently seeking helpers to lead the cruises - this can be a 'job share' position, and

you need not stand for committee to help out. Please contact a Committee member for further

detai ls.

opuacruisingclub.co.nz | facebook.com/opuacruisingclub | Twitter: OpuaCC

NEXT CRUISE

29TH
SEPT

TThhee NNeeww OOCCCC CCrruuiissiinngg SSeerriieess ffoorr 220011221133ssppoonnssoorreedd bbyy GGrreeaatt EEssccaappee SSaaiilliinngg CChhaarrtteerrss &&SSaaiilliinngg SScchhooooll  iiss aa ggrreeaatt wwaayy ttoo eennjjooyy ssoommeeffrriieennddllyy ccooaassttaall rraacciinngg,, aanndd eexxpplloorree tthhee BBaayy ooffIIssllaannddss aanndd bbeeyyoonndd wwiitthh ffaammiillyy aanndd ffrriieennddss..



KIA KAHA AT HAMO RACE WK
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Kia Kaha were in Australia last month,

representing OCC in the 2012 Audi

Hamilton Island Race Week. Here's Chris

Hornell's report on the action.. .

No racing due to inconsistent breeze

We had some awesome starts. Ripped the

number 2 jib and our in-house sailmaker

Craig from Willis Sails Ltd repaired all sails

on the dinner table. Happy to be able to

hang with Georgia on the wind but down

wind they were just a bit faster in

yesterday's breeze. We are hoping if the

breeze is going to lighten (as predicted) we

are going to be more competitive.

Another great start at the committee boat

end, we ended up coming around the mark

with Yendys & Shogun (3 TP52 deep) - We

were into a tight reach around another

island mark, which suited the newer

generation boats. But we managed to hook

a ride on Hooligan's wake for a short time.

We set an A3 and just before the island

mark Georgia passed Hooligan and us due

to a windless hole under the land. Short

beat and then into a very long 15 mile

down wind run. For a start it was lighter

and we held around with Hooligan and

took time out of Georgia.

It was very tricky sailing due to the tide,

and as the wind picked up, Hooligan put

time on Georgia and Kia Kaha. As we got

to the bottom mark, we crossed Georgia

ahead but they managed to get a penalty on

us just at the mark. After our penalty turn

we had a long beat to the top of Dent Island

into a strong tide, followed by a lot of short

tacking up the island. We managed to pass

Georgia on the wind (that was great). Tight

Gennaker run to the finish line, where we

could hear our supporters screaming and

whistling. Happy feeling!

Light wind at the start. We had an average

start, caught some dirty wind. Did a 20

mile beat to windward. The wind built to

about 17 knots. We got stuck with the

wrong jib on (number 2). Georgia beat us

to the top by about 100m. We couldn't hold

Georgia downwind. Then we ripped our

number two gennacker and peeled to the

A4. And it seemed we had a better VMG

with this sail and maybe even gained on

Georgia.

Tight reach to Pentecost Island and then a

kite run to Dent Passage. We extended on

Terra Firma and finished way before dark.

A rest day today and the Sunshine State put

on rain & fog for us.

We are looking forward to some close

KIA KAHA AT HAMO RACE WK
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quarter racing. We are over these long drag

races.. .

We found the northern race course in fog

and light breeze. By 1pm the fleet moved to

the southern course to find nice breeze and

sunshine.

Yet another nice start at the committee boat

end. Black Jack ended tacking on us twice

unintentionally and cut down our options

on the beat. We went to the middle of the

course expecting to have better tide

assistance but the gains were to be made on

the left hand side with the lifts of Dent

Island.

We came into the top mark behind all our

competition. Due to the light wind our

boat speed down wind was very good

against the other TP52.

On the next beat we went hard left and

came around the top mark on the transoms

of Georgia & Shogun. Downwind to the

finish the breeze lightened even more and

we had a close finish with Georgia Racing

& Shogun. Shogun beating us by 5 seconds

and Georgia by 18 seconds over the line.. . .

A day to forget.. .

On the first race we had to drop our

gennacker after it got warped around the

forestay, and on the second race we were

over the line at the start. Had a pep talk for

our last race day: Come on team Kia Kaha -

go and show them what you are made of -

determination and passion! Take the oldest

boat in A Division one more time around

the track and enjoy!!! !
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congratulations to Icebreaker who took 3rd

spot behind Hooligan and Shogun.

To put this in a different perspective.. . . Line

results: Hooligan, Shogun, Living Doll, Kia

Kaha, Yendys, Georgia.. . .

In short, this day rocked! We managed to

pick the right course (very light wind shifts)

and picked the tide advantages. Best results

of the whole week: 4th on handicap, and

KIA KAHA AT HAMO RACE WK
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And here's Manuela's take on the regatta.. .

Now that Hamilton Island Race Week 2012

is over, I'd like to share my view of this

event with you.

Our TP52 Kia Kaha was the oldest boat in

the top division - IRC Class A. Also I think

(and yes, I am doing a lot of thinking

here.. .) we were the only amateur crew. A

bunch of yachting enthusiasts who took

this (most likely once-in-a-lifetime)

opportunity to be part of this top event, by

taking time off their full time jobs, or

taking a break from their OE.

We had all sorts of shapes and ages on board

and the crew hadn't sailed together prior to

this event. We never came last and took a

5th & 4th place. :-) Excellent achievement

team!

A big thank you goes to Simon for coaching

us through this week. Your calmness,

composure & knowledge was greatly

received/absorbed.

And lastly.. . . None of the top placed boats

would take part in an off-shore race like Kia

Kaha did (Sail Nomea 2012), prior to

arriving in Australia. ;-) (And I hear tell the

boat and crew got a right royal battering

during the Sail Noumea race too! ~ Ed)

Enough for now... . I could go on and on

and on...



OCC BAR & GALLEY
During winter, the OCC Bar & Galley

Kitchen will be open Wednesday through

Friday and Sundays (closed Mon, Tues, Sat).

Come along and enjoy the great value

prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers & Spirits ($40)

and Wine ($45).

- Members' Happy Hour is from 4pm 'til

6pm every day the bar is open. Present your

membership card (Full or Supporter) to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

- Members present your membership card

to get $2 off any listed Main Meal (from the

far right side of the menu).

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.
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'STICK BREAD'
Recipe Corner
courtesy Astrid Kirketerp - S.V. Sophia
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Our new cruising friends on S.V. Sophia

introduced us to this Danish camp-fire

speciality recently. At first

uncomprehending, then slightly

apprehensive, we are now true converts to

the cult of 'Stick Bread' .

Any normal bread dough. Astrid says white

is best, but we really liked her half-white,

half-wholemeal version that only occurred

because she ran out of white flour! Check

your trusty Edmonds Cookbook if you're

not sure how to make bread dough.

1. Make your bread dough in advance, and

leave it to rise.

2. Find a suitable beach with plenty of dry

firewood, and invite some cruising friends.

3. Assemble and light a fire (below the high

water mark please, so no trace of your

evening's activities is left behind for others

to find).

4. Whilst the fire burns, search for some

suitable sticks. These should be long (about

a metre or more), straight, thin (about a

centimetre or so in diameter) and preferably

clean!

5. When the fire has burned down to

glowing embers, give each person a stick

and a handfull of bread dough.
6. Instruct your friends to roll the dough

between their palms until it is long and

snake-like, then wrap the dough around the

end of the stick in a spiral, squeezing it on

to secure it.

7. Hold the dough over the embers, turning

gently, until it rises and forms a golden

brown crust.

8. Break pieces off with your fingers, and

enjoy!
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